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Ul v lShe knew Dwight Gwin's name as
well as her own, but she just could--;
nt think of it. The tears of weak-
ness fiHei her eyes. "The light Is so
bright," she mumbled, trying to
torn her head away from them.

"You're all right," Gwln said
soothingly. "Ton didnt even faQ. I
caught yon. Just n little dixzinesa."

She tried to answer and choked.
What a fuss she hsd made. Stopped
the danelng class, and Gwin's
coaching. . . "Pull yourself to-
gether," she told , herself angrily.
"Stop sniffling!" But when she
struggled to a sitting position the us
short man poshed her back on the
pillows. "Take it easy for another
half hour," he advised, crisply. I
"Then yon may go home. Bat keep
away from that fire escape. There
would have been n nasty accident
if Mr. Gwin had not been there to
catch yon. A woman in your condi
tion cant take chances like that"

A woman in your condition.
The short man had said that to
her . . . n woman in your. . . .

She sat bolt upright He said
but he couldnt mean. . . . Oh, he
couldnt mean. . . No, no. he
couldnt. . . .

"Thanks very much, doctor." It
was Gwin's voice. He was escorting
tne snort man to the door.

jjocxori men uwin bad called a
doctor. And he he though- t-

She got to her feet, a little dizzy,
but idly calm. She must get out of
this man's studio. Whatever had
happened to her, or was going to
happen to her, she'd have to face itKeep up appearances Plan. Do
something. But get out of here first, ,
gee away- -
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BITS for BREAKFAST

' Good Legislative Timber
CARLE ABRAMS, ought to make a very competent

He served one term in the house; and was for
many : years secretary of the board of control so that he has
more Inside knowledge of state government than any candi--,
date. He ought to be elected and ought; to be made a mem-o-f

the ways and means committee because there he
-- would be so much better informed than the common garden

. variety of legislator. Carle is level-heade- d, not a cheap pol-
itician, knows public men and legislators from all over the
state; and if elected would at once move into a position of
Influence in the house. Marion county's interests would be
well cared for by him.

Two years ago quite a bevy of young lawyers were run-
ning for representative. Not so many this year. But one of
the group who 'made an excellent showing is a candidate
again. Otto K. Paulus. Paulus is a clean-cu- t, aggressive fel-
low, with a good background of experience in business be-

fore he took up law. He was in the auto business a long time
and stands strong for reduction of motor license fees, but

v is sensible in not wanting to do anything to endanger the
. credit of the state on the highway bonds it has sold. He is

ambitious and hard-workin- g; and we wouldn't put him down
fore a fellow who would make a cheap tradeout We like him

' and so we will vote for him.

--By R. J. HENDRICKS- - "ph. but please! Doctor PooleUtead. . . . That's what the doctor

' The Ticket Itch
THE time is about ripe for theisu&l outbreak of ticket

The last week before, an election is usually devoted
to green, yellow and blue tickets issued by various minority
groups of one brand or another. Some are known and contin-
uing organizations ; but most of the groups are self --constituted

for the particular occasion. Behind some imposing front
of high-soundi- ng nomenclature a little group connives to
stampede the electorate into voting its way.

. 4 Frequently the list may have a number of good names on

said yon were to rest!
Gwin's distress only heightened

her desire to get away. He knew
too .. . he heard what the doctor
sahf; and he thought . i . What DID
he think? She saw pity In his eyes,
and abe couldnt bear it

Tra quite aO right" she heard
herself saying coldly, "Please dont
bother any more. I'm so sorry to
have made trouble."

She knew that she was being stiff
and ungrateful, after he had saved
her from falling, and called a doc
tor. . . .

"And wQl yon tell ma how much
tht doctor's fee win be T I'd like to
P7 It"

"Please, Miss Miss Lansing "
When he stumbled over her name

she wished the floor would open and
swallow her up. Wished he'd let her
fail off the fire escape. And to con-
ceal her suffering she hdd her head
still higher, and her voice was hard
and brittle as glass:

"But I must pay the bflL I cant
let yon pay anything for me!"

A dark flush dyed Gwin's thin
race. "I suppose it win be three
dollars. But I wish you'd let me. I
just called him because I was wor-
ried, yon were so long coming to.
I thought"

TU bring it to yon la the morn-
ing. WUl that be all right?"

"Yes, of course"
"Thank yon, Mr. Gwin. Goodbye."
She sailed to the door. Sailed, a

little less bravely, down the hall to
Wanda Pillabury'a studio. It was
empty. The children had gone. So
had Wanda.

LUy Loa looked at her watch. It
was only four o'clock. Wanda must
have dismissed the class for lack of
music.

Resentment flared in her troubled
heart Wanda could have used the
phonograph. It wouldn't have hurt
her, for once.

She stood looking around, rather
blankly. There would be ne more
classes today. She might as weU
go. Carefully she reddened her lips
and powdered her nose. Carefully
she adjusted her hat over her ruf-
fled hair. You've got to look as

it. uc axe uu; uaiw tu utu uic mu, xuc uaiu ia wuc tu
the person of some individual for a particular office who is
boosted to put over some particular deal. It is good sense to
beware "of special "tickets" boosted by nobodies." Usually
there Is some "ketch in it".

The Variables

i iviNr.qTOM
though nothing has happened, ne
matter what , . what happens to
yon. . .

Mrs. Manchester and Maxine
were having ten and dgarettes in '

the Ion;, book-line- d room that It.
pleased Mrs. Manchester to call
"the tndicv" -

.

They greeted her enthusiastically.'
"Weill How did you escape so

early! Come taste the new kind of
sandwiches Sadie made, and we're
having' tea with jam Russian
style! It's n party!"

"Yes, sit down, LHy Lou, and teS
aU about your day. Te been --

working fiendishly on the sponsors
for my Sunshine Day Nursery. As

told Maxine"
LHy Lou took the tea they offered '

her. She listened to their talk. She
made appropriate answers. She
even told them about Wanda Pills-bur- ys

row with the janitor's wife,
and they laughed, and encouraged
her. She sat there, laughing and
talking, as ong as they did. It was
only when Maxine announced her
intention of running downstairs to
see about getting her best snit
pressed, and Mrs. Manchester went
into the kitchen to consult with
Sadie, that she went to her room.

She sat down on her bed, and laid
her cold palms against her burning
cheeks.

She was going to have a baby.
She, Lily Lou Lansing, who had a

mother who played the organ in
church, and a father who was al-
ways talking about taking a shot at
somebody, only of course he would- -

nt . . . he wouldn't
Came to New York to sing in

opera . . going to have a baby in--

said. He might be wrong. Nobody
could be sure at first Didnt Bess
say that lots of times? That was
why she hadn't been too afraid.
. . . Couldnt be sure. ... It couldnt
be that now . . . when she wasnt
even married any more . ' when
she'd left Ken, and was going to
work and sing, and be n success.... It couldnt be. ... It was toe
late for her to have to think about
things like that It wasnt fair. . . .

She slipped to her knees beside
the bed. r . . But yon cant pray
not to have a baby! Yon cant de
that? You've got to face it, what-
ever comes . . face it write
Ken . . got to write to Ken. . . .
Dear Ken. I hate to write to yon
now, at this time, but I think yon
ought to know. . . .

The letter that she was compos-
ing In her mind came to an end. A
sob tore itself out of her throat
She couldnt write Ken. Ken was
engaged to be married. Te Peggy
Sage. He'd take the letter to
Peggy. TeU her how he couldnt
marry her, because he'd have to de
the decent thing and come back and
remarry lily Lou Lansing, because
she was going to have a baby. . . .

She put her hands over her eyes
to shut out the horrid sight Theright of Peggy's piquant face . . .
her fluff of gat hair, her beady
eyea. . . . Peggy being sorry. ...Peggy giving up Ken, and sym-
pathizing with him because he had
to ge back to lily Loo.

She knelt perfectly still, trying to
think. Trying to think of some way
out Of something to do.

The watch on her wrist ticked era
and on. It sounded like the beating
of a heart Her own heart wsabroken, but tt kept on beating. HerOfe with Ken was broken, bttt Ken'sbaby....

She broke into IotkL M-- vi
hysterical sobs.

Mrs. Manchester called to heav
Battled the door knob.

Lily Lou listened. Leaned rigidly
against the bed. erctvmiu. llL"' "hear.

lrnfkt?trJujFcatmS7B&aseej i

the treatment of scarlet fever ta the
mild form Is simple, the ill sua se
should never be aegtocted er tta tm
portance underestimated. Often the
heart aad kidneys become Involved,
vBla mOd forms of scarlet fever,

simply because the disease la mm
treated and the diet and amoast ed
exerelse are not limited, f

Scarlet fever Is dangerous because
ef the frequent complication that

car in this disease. The heart.
kidneys, ears aad rlands may be
come Involved, la the severe forme
ec this disease. When the fever la
high, special medications and carefml
nursing- - are of the utmost Import

Use ef the Dick Test.
Large euantitles ef .water eheolel
take. It may be gfrea la the

of lemonade . er eraaseade.
Liquid foods, each as milk, are beet
tolerated ta the beginning ef the

Later, cereals and broth
be added te the diet Daflr

elimination te Important aad where
necessary, enema should be given,

When the fever has subsided and
aesquamaUoa has taken -- place, .

sponge baths containing- - bicarbonate
of soda are beneficial and relieve the
Itching. The qnarantlns should not .

be lifted antil desquamation 1 com-
puted aad there are ne aboormal
discharges from the moots, nose er

Constdorahle research work la
being done te find aa Injection which
will give immunization, er protee-tio- n.

against scarlet fever. Similar
to the "Schick test" In diphtheria,
the "Dick test" determiaee whether
er not an Individual la susceptible te
scarlet fever. Zt roar chad has not
received this test, consult with year
pnywciam or the
health. ;

UeaUh Queries
J.is a matter of er ne eighlO- -

Mr. L. B. a X would Tdfc to
know If sciatica is curs bio.

AvTf the source ef trouble
definitely located the condition
he usually cleared nsw

Q. What tat the cause ef seUttoat,

stamped slf-eddrss- td envelope and
restate roar question.

- V o o o
. C O. H. a Is tt hirmful te nee

salt en the teeth la the morning and
tooth paste at night? ?

A Ne.
ISM.

never escapes from the element of chance. For overONE months hundreds of people have been vigilant on
land, on sea, in the air, to recover a stolen child. Then one
drizzly afternoon a negro, an unknown, pushed aside a

SYNOPSIS, . --

LHy Lee Lansing, yesmg and
pretty teleehesM eperater, gives a
her opportunity for an eperatie ca-
reer te saarry wealthy Ken Sargent.
Ken's parents had hoped their son
weald sssrry the socially premise t
Peggy Sage 'and threaten te have
the marriage nnaaned. The yovtg
conple ge housekeeping , ami are
Ideally happy. Then Ken loees his
position and. erne night, Lily Le
hears hiss sobbing. Next day, Ken's
father calls en lily Lew. He stans
her with the news that her Marriage
has been aaaalled. aad gives her
$30 and n railroad ticket te New
lYerk. Feeling that Ken ne longer
cares, Lily Loa leaves. She arrives
la New York and takes n famished
reosa. Lily Lev Is Just abent desper-
ate searching for work when Maxine
Bochon, another ledger, offers her a
position playi&g the plane for a
discing teacher. She and Maxine ge
to five with the wealthy Mrs. Paula
Manchester, whose hobby Is be-

friending young artists and board-
ing them reasonably la her snntptn-on- s

home. Letters and clippings
from home Inform lily Loa of Ken's
engagement te Peggy Sage. She Is
broken-hearte- d bat tries te forget.
One day, at work, LHy Loa becomes
OL

CHAPTEJt THIRTY
LHy Lou went out Into the halL

She. walked to the fire escape in
the rear, and opened the door that
led out to the rusty iron landing.
Someone opened the door of the
studio next to it. It was Dwight
Gwin, the big, gray-haire- d man
who coached professionals.

"Hello," he said, and then he
topped and stared at her curiously.

"You're not 111, are yon? I wouldn't
ge out there if I were yon. Walt!
Take my arm!

Lily Loa saw the talL loose--
jointed figure coming toward her,
and motioned him back, her already
overstrained nerves jang-lin- s; at the
thought of one more prying ques-
tion. Tin quite all right, thanks,"
he said. "Just warm!"

She took another backward step
and grabbed at the rail. It wasn't
there. Nothing was there. She
closed her eyes, as the whole world
seemed to slip away beneath her.

A short man and n tall man were
standing In the room where she lay.
LHy Lou saw them, silhouetted
against the window. They seemed
to be talking. The short man jerked
a thumb in her direction. She
caught the word "she- -

Because her eyelids were so
heavy, she closed her eyes again. It
was easier to think with her eyes
shut.
I They were talking about her, she
was sure of that. She lay quite stiU,
trying not te be frightened. Every-
thing was all right. Something had
happened, that was aQ. She'd re-
membered in n moment,
t Painfully she recollected. The
heat in the dancing class, and com-
ing out, to the fire escape for air.

She must have fainted ... silly te
faint. The Laasinxs never fainted
, . . and, oh, dear, how miserable H
made yon feeL ...

She knew where she was now.
Dwight G win's studio, full of Ital-
ian antiques, red velvet and tar-aish- ed

gilt, and a built in fountain
In the middle of the floor. She'd
peeked In lots of times when the

tdoor was open.
She closed her eyes hastily. They

had discovered she was conscious,
and she didn't want to talk not yet

not just yet "

A firm, cool hand dosed over her
wrist. It was ne use pretending,
they knew she was awake. She
opened her eyes and railed apolo-
getically. Tra awfully sorry," she
said, "I'm afraid I fainted. It was
nice of Mr. Mr. "

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town TaUbs from The States-
man of EarUor Days

May 14, 1907
CHICAGO. la the most sensa

tional opening in the history of
the Chicago board of trade, wheat
yesterday shot past the dollar
mark. Predictions were made that
wheat wiU go to $1.25 and $1.60
before the present advance in
July Is stopped.

A workman on the Southern
Pacific bridge over the Santtam
at Jefferson yesterday saved the
county Its wagon bridge. Hearing
a crackling eound when a wagon
passed over it, he investigated
and found that one of the braces
was loose and the bridge sagging
dangerously. All heavy traffic
over it has been stopped.

Dr. 2. W. Kerr.'recently chosen
president of Oregon State Agri-
cultural college, was here last
night to meet the state board of
building commissioners and talk
over plans for the new machine
hall and shops to be erected at
the college campus.

I May 14, 1923
Governor Olcott Issued a proc

lamation yesterday charging that
the Kb Klux Klan Is insidiously
endeavoring to usurp the func
tions of government F. L. Gil
ford, cydops of the Portland
Klan, made categorical denial of
the charges.

Members of the McKlnley?Lin
coin - Parent-Teach- er association
bars written a letter to the
school hoard and Superintendent
Hug inviting them to attend their
next meeting and "explain - the
reason" for the disregarding of
the petition bearing over 400 sig-
natures of the Lincoln school, re
garding the employing - of Miss
Julia Irerson as a teacher there."
Superintendent Hug recently rec-
ommended that Miss - Iverson be
not employed.

Will E. Purdy, one of the dem
ocratie candidates tor - governor,
yesterday challenged either Sena-
tor Hall or Senator Patterson to
a - debate, - contending that they
are as mueh responsible for, high
taxes as Governor Olcott

Letter from
Statesman Readers

- WOULD SAVE DRY IiAW

It Is reported that - the hop
growers are to boycott all mer-
chants who do not favor the re-
peal of the Oregon and United
States prohibition . laws. The
writer has met some of thee gen-
tleman in a business way and has
played chess with soe and has
found then), mighty fine fellows.
But anyone can make a mistake
and it Is so plain, aU must admit
that far this case the hop growers
are "all wot".

Surely they do not want to
start a trade war to add to the
present griefs for it la a game
that two can play. The war be-
tween Japan and China, was" be-
gun by the Chinese boycott of
Japanese made merchandise. The
boycott as a weapon is

undemocratic. This country
is committed to free expression of
political preferences, and anyone
man or woman who tries to co-
erce or buy votes runs counter to
our laws and; upon conviction
must suffer the penalties.

' The writer was told that 99 out
of every 100 families in Salem
made home-bre-w. Why dor the
hop men want to spoil a good
thing and go back to the slow old
days when there was not nearly
as much beer consumed and when

few large breweries made the
entire supply? Why, In those days
many and many a familr never
had a drop of intoxicant in the
house and the young people were
models of sobriety, it's aneer.
how actions contradict extrava
gant claims. "What you do sDeaka
so loud I cannot hear what vou
say."

What Is the truth?
Here in-- Salem, startlnr at k

random spot in the "good old
days", one hundred consecutive
ordinances were examined, six
teen of these declared is man
(one each) common drunks. I
challenge any one of you men who
claim that "prohibition dnM nnt
prohibit", to name II common
drunks in Salem today and pop-
ulation had greatly increased.
Why do you want the old saloon
back?

"We don't want tha old ulnnn
back," you say?

Then what kind of a saloon doyou want?
A saloon is a clace where intox

icants are openly sold. And please
remember, that the ear

fight against intoxicants that
culminated in national prohibition
was waged not a trains t th rank
stuff" of the bootlegger, but thepure" stuff of a legalized traf

fic in alcoholics.
No, we do not want to reoeal

either Oregon's "dry laws" or our
national liquor laws, for we oc-
casionally ride on the highways,
ana - aeatn is so permanent". We
want neither the old saloon, nor
me new one some hope for, but
If the "weta" can repeal tha 18th
amendment In a legal manner we
will abide the results. Because of
tne terrible train of conseauences.
we hated the alcoholic liquor beverage traffic, but we stood for theopen saloon until we could legal
ly aooiisn it. Now if th "wets"are good sports, and not cry-ba-by

majcontents, they will say "Come
vn dots. iei us eniorce all laws
ana give true prohibition a fair
test until we can repeal It" It
was the abuses of the old regime
tnai wrougnt Its downfall. "Give a
calf enough rope and It will hang
useii". Tne threat of a boycott
smacks of the same diazracafiii
attitude that wrote the doom of
the traffic. Will the "wets" nev-
er learn, or will they "play the
game", "fair and s q u a r e","straight from the shoulder?"

In any case, Oregon cannot af-
ford to abdicate and abandon to
the federal government the-- en-
forcement of prohibition. She is
jointly obligated with the federal
government to make effective the
18th amendment, and Oregon can-
not afford the disgrace of bullifi-catio- n,

which would be the situ-
ation should the , Oregon "dry"
law be abolished by the people at
the cdming election.

- Sincerely.
N.- - C. REASONER.

To the Editor:
It would be useless for any can-

didate for the office of mayor
publicly to oppose municipal own-
ership of the water since it has al-
ready carried. Such a course
would be political suicide there-
fore none are ao foolish. ' But
there are unseen ways of obstruct-
ing the will of the majority and
there are people who oppose
it for reasons' best known to
themselves (and not altogether
unknown to the rest of us). These
voters will not vote for P. M.
Gregory, who was elected on a
municipal ownership of the wat-
er plant platform and has proven
himself loyal to it. Medical men
tell us that there are two kinds
of stomachs, one can assimilate
the Willamette mixture, the other
can not I am the unfortunatepossessor of the latter kind. I get
my drinking water direct from the
clouds. Therefore I'm glad when
It rains and my rote Is for P. M.
Gregory. -

.

Victim of the Wfllamette Mixture.

For The Statesman:
I note that young DeJardin has

been attacked again by , a hlah
school ruffian, by Invading a
room from which he has been ex
eluded. Strange as tt may appear
in those who apologue for this
kind of ruffianism. No wonder so
ciety Is going the pace toward.
ruffianism. Were X to advise
young DeJardin. would he keep
something at hand from now on
that when attacked that thing
will go pop and hit at the right
piece.

8. P. SMITH.

Daily Thought
--Laws are not made for the

good." Socrates.

branch in a wood bordering a
fore him lay the remains of

Associated Press .".

rutted hill-roa- d, and there be
the infant. Organized and per

the unexpected occurring with
never eet away from the fac
and of chance. They are the

no distress in Umatilla coun
salaries, ranging from $25,- -

of when the loaves and fishes

by Ray Conway in the Oregon
more motor tourist travel than
state cars travel 434,000 miles-

California nA HoWafln h

VU4 fWUbtVAl UUVUS

'

to about license rUcars take a Jump?

between the reformers and the re- -

may be defined as hardening of tha

aistent search had failed ; beneficient accident intervened and
the mystery of the babe's whereabouts was solved. And a
poor negro was lifted into sudden fame. Kismet; Fate; Des-
tiny: or Calvinistic Foreordination?
s Well, life is like that;
startunir suddenness. You can
tors of mystery, of surprise
great .variables in life a equations.

Their Master's Voice (Falsetto)
THE following is taken from the news columns of the

Independent, reporting a speech by the Hon.

iMfi6Knort

doctors fim?

earth can approach It, consequent
ly it is destined to become the
great lumber region of the Paclf-- I

lc. The distance, which formerly
frightened people from seeking a
noma in Oregon, steam has re-
duced to a pleasure trio. Bv
means of Vanderbllt's new line
of steamers, people can so from
New York to Oregon in less than
five weeks. Three vearr ara It
took from six to nine months, in
addition to agricultural and lum
ber richee, Oregon is singularly
blessed with mineral wealth. On
the Columbia, Iron ore exists In
almost endless quantities, and the
same may be said of copper, plat-in-a,

lead, plumbago, sulphur and
salt. To develop the productive-
ness of these treasures, all that is
required Is time and population.
The former is coming along now.
ana tne latter will be In a year or
two. To men of patience and per-
severance, there is no portion of
our glorious country which holds
out more prosperous inducements
than Oregon. The vice president
will please see that two more
chairs are IMMEDIATELY ade
ed to the senate chamber. If .they
are not needed this season, thev
will be by the year 1854."

S V
That was gteat praise, de

served, though somewhat extrava-
gant on "plumbago, sulphur and
salt" And It was a fine nredle.
tion. too, though a little belated
in coming true.

W S
The fight for statehood took

nine votes In the territorial legis
lature, two bills la congress and
four votes in popular elections
and hot contests that almost
wrecked the proposition In the
constitutional convention, besides
Intensely bitter wrangling over
the admission bill in congress
and that last hurdle was oassed
largely because Oregon was then
overwhelmingly democratic, and
the slavery partisans needed two
more votes in the United States.
Tney got them, to later see the
tables turned decisively, to their
bitter regret.

One of Governor Joe Lane's
first acts after proclaiming the
territory of Oregon, March t.
1849, was to call a special elec
tion for a territorial legislature
to meet in Oregon City Monday,
July 16, the election to be held
the first Monday in June. That
first session had a bUl h&fnr it
handed in Aug. 20, "to take the
expression of the people for and
against a convention to form a
state government." It was later
laid upon the table.

".
But the fight wa on. The next

(Continued on page 7)

New Views
Comments were obtained yes

terday by Statesman reporters
from various people regarding
their reactions to the Llndbrrh
kidnaping developments.

Mrs. William Blake, housewife:
It is a terrible shame, bat I

should think there might be a
little relief to the family in a
definite knowledge of their baby."

Mrs. Charles A. King, Toarlt
cafe: "Such a tragedy. One caa
hardly imagine the person or per
sons who would do such a thing.
And now ioms storiM it innv.

tlike spitework on the part f peo
ple right near Hopewell."

Martin Ferry, attorney: "The
affair is a tragic,' saddening 'one.
There are only two explanations
regarding the murder of the baby:
One, that he was killed for ven
geance, or, two, that tha kid
napers were afraid and probably
put mm to death to silence his
crying. . Of course the baby, was
evidence of the crime and appre
hension was aided as long as he
was with them.. There must never
be an end to the prosecution 'of
the search; the kidnapers must be

.round." t

Sergeant Harry p. Endner,
army recruiting officer: "Too
bad,, too bad. I don't think they'll
ever catch the fellows who did it"

KJch Li. Keiman, real estate
agent: "Golly, I hope they catch
those fellows. There were prob-
ably at least two or three la it
When; there's more than one; in
on it, the word usually leaks eut
ana they get caught."

Tha Next State:"

The Ladd Bush Annual, re
cently published, has the follow
ing, under the 'above heading.
from the Albany, JT. T., Knicker
bocker of October 21. and re
printed In Tha Statesman a few
weeks later:

"The next state that will knock
for admission, will be Oregon.
Since April last, a stream of Im
migration has been pouring in
upon her of such volume as must
soon make her fit to take a seat
in the senate. From January up to
last dates, the arrivals from tha
east have amounted to over tern
thouand. This, added to the thir-
teen thousand she had last fall
when the census was taken, makes
her present population counting
the babies which have arrived
since the census was taken about
twenty-fiv-e thousand. The people
who go to Oregon are hard-fiste- d

farmers, men who prefer tha
certainty of yeUow corn to the
ajlurements of gold or the temp-
tations of California. The differ-
ence between the population of
Oregon and that of California, is
Just the difference between cart
horse and a racer. One Is all util-
ity, and the other all excitement.
California will always hare the
most roulette tables, but Oregon
will have the most mills. With the
single exception of gold dust, Ore-
gon has MORS NATURAL AD-
VANTAGES THAN ANT OTHER
COUNTRY IN THE WORLD.
With a climate as fine as that of
Virginia or Maryland. It can bras
of a soil whose richness will chal
lenge comparison with that of
tne inexhaustible prairie. In theway of timber, no country on

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers

"CATHEDRAL OF LEAR XING'
A day or two ago, we printed
picture of the University of

Pittsburgh's "Cathedral of Learn-
ing" a 48-sto- ry skyscraper built
to house a rapidly growing urban
institution which cannot afford to
nave, in its location, the custo-
mary college campus. No doubt
Columbia and Western Reserve
and some of the other schools in
congested centers will be copying
tnis "catnedral" idea. Much can
be said of its economies in time
and space and cost of operation.
This one building perhaps wUl
serve more students than the en
tire plants at Corvallls and here
in Eugene.

Thank heaven,- - however, this
cathedral" idea is one expert

ment which has not yet occurred
to our state board. We mar be

but somehow this
skyscraper Idea takes something
out of education-whic- ought to
be tnere, something that has come
down to us from the groves of
Athens and the towers, of Oxford
and the gardens of Heidelberg.

Scholarly attainment in the fin
est sense implies a Quality of
thought and thought implies a
certain atmosphere. of quietness
and leisure. Skyscraper culture
may promote a certain degree of
efficiency, but behold what effi
ciency has "brought us to" In this
age. Somehow we had hoped for a
generation , which would -- be turn
ing away from a force-fee-d culture
which offers only compromise
with noise and dirt and confusion
which we have accepted so tamely
along with the blessings of. pro
gress which we have achieved.

In Pittsburgh's "Cathedral of
Learning," the student may hurtle
48 atones from gym class to chem
lab, but we wonder If he ever will
experience anything like that occa-
sional encounter with Rebec or
Steve Smith or Mueller or Gilbert
expounding the universe In a five
minute walk under the Oregon
trees. The student whose wander-in-r

view comprehends only .the
muddy junction of the Alleghany
and Monongahela and a tangle of
blast furnaces may not be distract
ed -- from his lectures so much
tne student whose thoughts go
wandering down tha leafy turning
of the MUlrace or over the high
hills where the tinted crest of the
North Sister may be shewing- - if it
is a clear day. But there 13 such a
thing as VIEWPOINT in educa
tion, isn't there?
r Ana ? we question education
which submits to rather than chal
lenges this factory age. Eugene

iRegbter-Guar- d. i'. "

Daily Health Talks
Bj ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

Kuius C. Holrnan at the Woodburn Grange :
"Do you see, then, why I am opposed? Do you see why the

. opposition to me has large sums of money at its command?
"Remember, that any man who takes up the cudgel against

these special interests is a marked man."
He mentioned the press of the state in general as being sub-

sidized by the special interests and therefore opposed to him, and
mentioned Salem's two dallies in particular. Referring to attacks
they have made on him, he declared, "Their master, that gives
them advertising, tells them to do it."

The Steiwer headquarters sends out a reply by A. R.
Shumway president of the North Pacific grain growers, to

- the charges of William G. Hare, Clark supporter, regarding
the high salaries paid officials of the gram powers. Hare
called the roll of the salary list and it reads like a Pendleton
city directory. There should be
tv with that imposing array, of
000 (now $22,500) a year to Henry W. Collins through the
Rices, Roy Ritner, and George C. Baer. Shumway replies
that Sen. Steiwer had nothing to do with the Collins appoint-
ment which was made by the board of directors. Perhaps
not But weeks before Collins was appointed the editor of

, this paper learned from very good sources that Collins was
to be named executive on Steiwer's recommendation.1 Not
that there was anything wrong with the appointment, be--

. cause Collins was a veteran grain man; but there is no doubt
in our mind that Steiwer was vigilant to see that his fellow- -
townsman was well taken care

. were ready for distribution.

lAf? rdi.nS t0 n article
btate Motorist this state has
any state m the west Out -of-
Sl 111 VS Xan, 1 a 1. j

HRE has been an alarmingT increase in the number of
eases of scarlet fever re

ported from aU over the country
within the past few months. For
tunately, most
of the eases
were of a mild
form.

Scarlet fever
is n highly con-
tagious disease--It

is often ne-
glected and in
this way is
quickly spread
from one child
te another.
Quarantine 1
necessary f er
all cases. Chil
dren who re Dr. Cfepelaad
cover front scarlet fever should
not be permitted to return to
coooi wiiaoux presentation ef a

physician's certificate.
The disease comes en suddenly

aan tne nrst symptoms noted are
romiUas. sore taxoat. headache and(ever. The rash er scarlet fsver ae--
Deara within twenty-fo- ur hoars and
Is first seen oa the neck and npaer
part of the chest. It Is brtsht red
in color and gradually spreads ever
tae entire body. The rash lasts tram
three te tea days aad then
Alter this the skla peels u scaleser large plecee, produdBg what la
eauen aeeqaamaaee.

MUd cases scarlet fever reo.alre
bum creaimeai pesiaee rest In
aad Isolation; bat please bear la
mind that mild eases are quite as
contagious as severe cases. Though

Answers to
Q. How may I remove caQoueee

from the soles ef my feet?

A. For fell particular restate
your question and send n

envelope.

Q. What cause Watt spots en
the finger nails? :

''- .OBraeSBBBS)

JThle Is aeonny doe te eome
injury t the knee ef the aao:

.. " e e o z:- -' '

- J. A. M. C a What should a
girl ef II. I ft t laches tan. weigh?

A-- She should welch about 141
pounds. This te about the average
srelght for one of this age and height
as determlned by examination ef a
su-r- e number ef persons. ft
sounds above er below, the average

' v"v always, which is 22.1 of all motor traei m the state. The nasertinn fa fmh- - , v, ?

rwL2?? toasts constitutes our third largest industry,

eadership w tourist travel.
SlrmfSf (Z the ie?din tonrirt states. Steadily the
Sffifiw '??8-- Wasf known. howeverT andovt.mripeople &re attract to our rugged coasts,

coteis, our numerous hot-do- ir stand- - n4 u

t--

-pocus. 4

:. .' i ' .

.Get Uu(motor license down
and watch the divorce rate on old

foam J"U..today to' dlTlded

T vrteriea: rauroaaa


